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Seventeen professionals who work in the homeland security
field were awarded master’s degrees Dec. 17 at the Naval
Postgraduate School Center for Homeland Defense and
Security (CHDS).
Suggest Graduates represented a cross-section of homeland
security professions including law enforcement, fire safety,
aviation and military from various levels of government. (Please
see attached list.) They received their degrees during
ceremonies at the Naval Postgraduate School.
"These graduates bring great credit to themselves and their
professions. They will join the expanding network of homeland
security leaders who are shaping the future of our nation," said
CHDS Director Glen Woodbury.
Four students were honored by classmates and faculty:
Brad Deardorff, FBI Supervisory Agent in Houston, was
honored with the Thesis Award. The award is based on
overall academic rigor; quality of the literature review;
impact of the study on homeland security strategy and
future research implications; quality of analysis and
conclusions; quality of organization, writing and overall presentation of thesis. Deardorff’s thesis is titled "Soft
Power Applications for a Grand Strategy for Counterterrorism."
Frank Nolan, Judge Advocate with the U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters in Washington, D.C., was the
recipient of the Philip Zimbardo Award. This award honors a student who demonstrates the best
understanding of the psychological aspects of terrorism and whose performance in the master’s program
best embodies the highest levels of academic achievement and outstanding leadership. The honor is named
after renowned Stanford University psychologist Philip Zimbardo, who also teaches at CHDS.
Two graduates received the Curtis H. "Butch" Straub Award: Waukesha (Wis.) Deputy Police Chief Mark
Stigler and Lt. Col. Duke Pirak of the Oregon Air National Guard in Portland, Ore. This award is based on
grades, thesis and classroom leadership.
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